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i. vm tioh

1. The Hltridlng Process

•

Nitrification oi steel wfs first given serious

c ttenti<> out UU| rt I; tertown Atfsensl, where the

herd white leyer formed on the bore of guns after re-

peated firing, was observed Kind studied, (deference No.l)

Prior to this, tbe iron-nitrogen diegrsra and the effect

of nitrogen ft! Ml impurity in iron end steel hsd been

investigated, (BiftfWtfl lfi# peg© 64.)

The 1 111 ft lit In I#1111 properties of nitrogen

with iron end its clloys having been established, in-

vestigations were carried out to develop s process whit

would be of commercial use. {. tference B)« Amaonit ges

end liquid or gaseous eyenide h?ve so ftr proved the only

cticrl sources of nitrogen for * rocess* In 191- ,

Adolph Uschlet, of the Am* ric, n Ops Furnace C< \y, re*

ceived on the nltrlding of ferrous 1

s

by he ting the ferrous alloys in the presence of saaonls

gas. (Reference 10.)

Subs* y the s;.ae M the present dey

-jcesa, KscfelfttH - for ths pissing of

sme- gmi ov s asterlsl dirt

I bcv ., Leh te-in: are sac _s-

sc ion tfVies pl-ce, the nascent nit

surf met* t surf ce hrrdness



was proc iced b: atet&let*! process, but the esse ob* fined

wss extreaely brittle, thin, spslU , not

In service, but clurim* the process of n 11 . wet

evident th: t nitrlding woule not prove to be of coac-

vslue until satisfactory 1 w: s dev d, «

vestifeition went on with this ftla in view.

In 19£5, coarserelal applies lion first be-

csae feasible with the development by I . Fry of the

Krupp Works of « special steel of hi t r. chrome- lutainusa

content, to becoae known in this country. M tltrellovj

(deference 10 aafl others)* In toughness, depth of NM
produced, end resistance to selling it we a f??r superior

to any previously developed, nltr^ , aai r

fully their ecu* 1 in surface hardness* Since la*

portent discovery, no completely tatiafi etory

for Sitrelloy aai been found, although certain chroae*

vanadium steels have been edv&nced, Mai have been nitrided

with fell1 success, (reference 5),

The nitrided procuct bM the hardest known

steel surface, varying from 803 to 1J?00 Brlnell Mai

&bove« In edalttaa to the nr tur? 1 aaet »flliti urlity

taperted by Its extreme hardness, it Jrs e cteristlc

ability to resist chefing or seising} nitrided beerlng
in

surfaces heve been/rubbing contact without lubrication

and under high pressure for long periods without weer or

other ill effect. It he a excellent corrosion-re? is it nt
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titles except against chlorine, mineral acids, i
:-.: a

few other agents, experiments in : ing that at ale vr ted

temperatures it is at by tetrt-ethyl le^.d. In

iost every other w?y, it is the equel of stainless steel.

It h'iS been stated that its hardness is unaffected by heat

up to i temperature of 950°F. end retains 60$ of its full

hardness after exposure at 1500°F. This fives nitrided

steel soiae use 6B a hart-resistant alloy, and especially

recommends it over carburlsed steel, which is a poor heat

resistant. A further Important a6va&tagt of nitri£ing

over cr-rburizin£ Is the comparative simplicity of hest

treatment, which with the \- tear i involved results

ir Mt no distortion. is permits the hardening with

safety of shapes too eosnliceted for the crrburisrin* process,

lso permits the shop to finish aael m-ny articles

before nitriding.

: . Object of Investigation

The primary object of this investigation w:s to

determine if Intro uet ion of various reagents i«ria| the •

nitriding process would result in s measurable improvement

in the cc&e obtained, either by removal of the dissociated

hydrogen, or by I ytieally incr-.-.c sing the dissociation

of ammonia, or by a combination of the two. Positive

results, if ob' , would be in accordance with ota

recent investigations, rhich indicated that the only ob-

jection to high dissociation was the presence of free
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hydrogen in sufficient cusntity to cause its absorption by

the speciaens , resulting in an unsatisfactory c st.

V- rious nitrog en-be*, r li \
-&pQ\iiv.ls luch as

aniline, pyridine, end nitric oxide, hr-.ve, in.tr A

with the aaaonia, resulted In iproved esses, (Reference 1").

The supposed effect of t f ese is to increase vsiltble

nitrogen, A aiail?r desirable effect she Le

if the unwelcome hydrogen component of H Cissocirted

g&s were reduced. Seversi hydrogen removers have been" tried

among which were copper gauze or pi- tin -.-fsrance 1

and pelladium scrap (Peference 8). Improvement in a se

wes noticed when copper fMBt* or plating ws?<s used, but

the other gave inconclusive results* fcith'the object in

aind of continuing this resecrc 1

:, fiwe coapouiv I t four of

which were potential hydrogen resiovers, were t*l«*t«d for

study. ore were two principal reasons for their choJcej

first, that a benefici; 1 re ction we s theoretic; lly pos-

sible, second, the asterisl wss chepp fin Martially

aTailr-ble* These compounds werej Sodium cyanide, £lua-

lnum chlorine, Chloriru ted lime (C* CI) So:':im

I Potassium •tttaajtatt In further discussion, th-aa

compounds will frequently be referred tc as N ysts w
.

It is recognized that none of them ere true c . ts, but

the term is used for w&nt of s better one. However, their

effect aty be considered aatl lytic in e brot.o Mpaa, be-

se each was used in hope of producing s definite improve-
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aent by means of | second- ry reaction.

Remits obcined with esch are discussed
|

sho*n in tables, photoraicrogr , and h ss-depth

curves.



II. < TUB

L« liitric! inp Furr t#«

£he furs nee constructed for use in the in-

vestigation is shown phot re 1. i:

tank was connected through e needle vs Ive tad rubber tubing

to » aenifola, from which s te letds ere taken to i

furn.*ce tube* The furnace consisted of four large te

hertir? units, ardc by Multiple- unit Fu Company,

arranged in the fcra of an open-ended box, heavily ij

-

lulRted with *nonpareil" brick and powdered dia tome ceo us

earth, all JoJ-^s ** crevices being sealed with alundua

ceaent. The five nitr containers were he^vy nickel

tubes, one inch internal di r, vita about six inches

at e« ch end exposed, • nd projecting outside of the fur-

nace through fitted holes in th a furaaee , Mere

was sufficient taapert ture drop elon£ the- expos* I tons

of the nickel tubing to permit the use of to

stoppers without requiring artificial cooling to protect I

rub;>er« Teaperrture control wes provided by rheo-

stat in series with the heating coils, aaaonla gas entered

the tubes froa the aanlfold, passing first over the cata-

lyst, then over the specimens to be nitrlded, then finally

discharging through tubing into a large water Jar, five

Inches of water being aeint* ined as btck nressurc on til

tubes*
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£« Teapereture liefcsurement.

rive thermocouple holes were bored in the front

brickwork, and g series 01 ;;s wes aade for temper* ture

•,ion. ese runs in. eci th*t tube temperatures

over the six inch central ftagt usee for nitriding had h

aurfraaa rsrirtion of 15° C. for ill fire tubes over the

normr-.l ni tricing tern *§§ (M c - 1SG0CF.)> **nd

t f therefore, single temperature recording, obtained

by single thermocouple tad /^otentiotaeter, was sufficiently

e. This thermocouple wss habitually pl&ced in the

ceatrsl thermocouple aperture unless there MM an unused

tube, la wiiich •*•*! it **s placed in the center tube, with

its junction ? t the midpoint of the nitriding ap&ce.

Zm Flow Measurement.

A glass orifice aeter was aounted nesr the

furruce vita tubing so §1-ranged that it sight be quickly

-ctec* between zny one tube i. its st&nifold

:s meter wj refully calibrated prior to the

*•%**! investietion by holding the pi*essure drop ss indi-

ted la a kerosene eoluon e constant, stamonlr* bt-iru dis-

i through the orifice into 6 assured quantity of

standard sulphuric ecid solution to which a few drops of

methyl orange had been &6vecl, /jaraoni? wts allowed to flow



at this fixed rete until neutralization occurred, end the

weight of nmrnoniG thus determined w&s converted into liter*

per hour at atmospheric conditions room temper r ture*

Six different r^tes of flow were ob'. ined end a curve of

liters per hour eg; inst centimeters of kerosene plotter.

It was found desirable to lesve the flowmeter persw.nently

connected to one tube, rei.til: te its acnifol'. v&lve to t

desired rate of flow, then adjust the other tube manifold

elves to give the seme r#te of bubble flo* at the dis-

charge bottle*

4« l.issoci? tion Measurement,

This tus tonsil of I sr dis-

sociation pipette manufactured by the Ludlmn Steel Gc /•

This instrument is X>bsz?& on the extreme solubility of s*»

aonia in writer* A utMBKl volume of th& gel—1 products

ere taken from a discharge line of one tube intro-

duced into | graduated chamber. Water is th to

flow into the chrsber, if until it hes absorbed all

s Sndissoci&ted eaaonla* The dissoci: tion in percent is

then read directly from the w&terlevel on the I tv

graduations.

Dissociation wes habitually assured on the

tube in which no catalyst wss used.
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5. Hardness Meesureaent

The 4 kilogrr *a Herbert P ness Tester

Universal Bell flM usee in this invest! . is

sho-n photographed in figure '. . This instrument measures

rdness of thin MMI vith relatively high eccurf.cy*

Time tests of h* rdness *ere tf ken on specimens

of p11 runs at every eight hundredth of tm inch of depth.

Weight Mersure-je t.

of thret? runs were wlfhtl or

st, rd Becker eaelytleal belaftf to the net rest s&illl-

grsa before end after nitric- in , Another series of weight

jief »ure:aent£ Mf t?«en, specimens being heated to 450° F,

for thirty minutes, tad weighed before t>.n<5 after tff

to determine the relative hydrogen absorption during

nitric Ljem .

7, Determination of Quality of Crs««

k Hockuell Hno load* test i Hi to *

specimen of run* The "no lo< * test i rried out

ceo rd' nee *ith the M s used by Mr, Robert Sergeson

of the Central Alloy Steel Corporation, in the course of

his extensive research in the nltrldlng field, is-

cussed by hta in Refer. 6.

ftoQlSVtll impressions were obtained by using

the Rockwell -a?; chine rith dir.sond con;;, the usurl 150 k#«

wei >elng resovv .suits of the exsaiim tion of the

iseion* o ed *re Istec Litrtively*
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G. Material Usr .

ThcaetcrM M« *• » 1/ r stock.

iitrtlloy "C% receive I I treated sorMtic

condition fren the Ludlua Steel 6m»M ,
i^«*

analysis i» M follows*

rbon .56
Manganese .51
Silicon
Aluminum 1»£$

roiaiua 1.49
Sulphur «01
Phosphorous tOU
Molybdenum .18

the bars were first ground or. I surfrce

grinder on both fUt sides. The b&r* were then given M

eccurfte taper of 1/16« on their inch of wlath, cut up

into 1/f" lengths on 8 illlM machine end ttnl round

on the surface grinder. The finish

re*ey for tho full 9*f then wedge-s!; blocks 1"

in length Mi l/*1 ** **! *lto heii:ht
'

fro"

l/r* to 7/16" ft* the sasller end, tha ti 1/16* +

#00r» per inch of longth.

/,fter the nitridin*' opsrc tion, the tapered

surface Mi groun,. down on Mi surface |
ar till the

taper was removed, «••»* for I Ml U •

end, the final dimensions of the nitr !•»: ig

7/16 x 1/1 x 1". assuring frosa tt •* th*

coupon, which marked the tofiaRiai of t rounc c M«

•wery 1/50 in:h of length along the gro ** *«

represe ted * MM tfepth of 1/800 inch.
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Hardness 01 t!;e **d from

the ~-l OtBpftOjr rMlfcd froa 35£ to 380 Brlnell,

steradned by Herbert BkWtll t**t*. 0*

physic?! rties were not in*#*tlg&t*d*
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III. PEOCEDUr. .

I. iolce of Mi tricing Conditions

(f ) ll te of Flow.

During the pre 1 lain ry sti ea of the investi-

gations, it m$ discoverer! that the I of

asunoni? flow were froaj 4 to 1G liters per furnice i

per hour. Higher NtN, when ttteapted, blew out ate rs

or rubber tubing, ruinir,., I run; lower rata* i diffi-

cult to Xaap eqt: a4 between the v xs tubes. in

the rbove Halts, the flow M la 4 by aeter i of

on the control tube ?nc bubble flow in the others Ml Bala*

tslned frirly constant, the &mount of I ring

a run being shown in the tabulations on t — ia

diagrams.

(b) ssociftlon.

It w; s erlflaally intended to talc* dissocia-

tion reed LI tubes, but this couic not B

a tlafla dissociation $mk . It w.-s, therefore, team* per-

manently connected to the control tube, e» a* a t

meter.

Dissociation aaa found to be cuii< , the

lowest percentages obtained being %&$ st 080* &t

°. This wss probrbly cue to the relatively l^rge ares

of nested nickel surface, it low rrtes of flow, dis-

sociations :• s high &a &6# were observed.
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(•) tlat of Run

n» were £4 hours il - oh

I n«urc l c s«3 of

• eterl ttio««

ns ear* suet? s of 98

1.
i

.

,

,
tures were

«S representative of low r^ture

Bit In? conditions, respectively.

Kun nusiber four, ' th& duple?: cycle, Ml started

loner I I Md t*'?ce 'laf

run, e« India » ture-tirae of

six.

(e) iystf

.

C Ft use- Li Um powdered for--,

M c; MdlWi cyfnl «-, p?ogla«t€>lf

c.e. o: lyst * tube ftt the i DM

or m&Xtold cad, , 8 i ratfecr stoppers, w

1- r»it 11 i or Eauaocit • Temper* -

arcs over the i .yst sect! I
not exceed

.t ft e.c« of sodium c;. rt epre

la o:"? tf tube*

small -easures, blowing o

Because of

nid« fftS« only one run MJ siede with sodium cysnide.
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te Method of Conflicting Runs.

ihe procedure used wes ta follorst

x t* f urn.; ce MM brou. the desired temper. -

e by s of the totnd rheost? t» /.nuaonir wee

turnc the stop vflve, and by the manifold * Ives

to ell tubes in <re, of flow be)

Justed by flo»mete: bubble r: !•« re then

removed froa the er.trrnee ends o :h tube in t i ,

the desired c: tj lyst edited, end the stoppers i

;er | few minutes to insure the t - in tin tubes

hsd been replaced I , the exit st .

--

moved, the specimens inserted ehed to r of

the tube with s measured rod, a tubes were then t ly

el-- , and flow rate .ccurvtely e'*just -. .

Dntil itesdy • re ! -

ings were temper Le , :-soci -

tion, and adjustments mede la flow r

conditions I t,»e* I *er torde

intervals, generally every four hoars, till t-. d of the

run. £fter th* run, tubes were removed fro& the f urn: c c to

cool but were kept closed, emd MMbOAli : . be 'low

e reduced ri-te, to prevent oxidation ts«
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IV. RESULTS I

1. feet of Use of C; t lysts upon Hrrdness «nd
Depth of C; se.

Five runs were aicde tilh this study in view,

results plotted showing Herbert I u& reading*

epth for -,11 ipMftli in Figures Three- to Six,

Instead of smooth curves, point to point lines were drswn,

showing the extct re? din,.*, ob* fined. The reason for this

construction wes thrt the frequent striking similarity

between slopes of correspond in^ portions of 61£J it

"curves" M shown in these figures isight prove of possible

si£ni r ience.

Results cm perhaps be discussed more clearly

! lyst is considered separately.

Sodiua cyanide in its single ve

» distinct .<-nd uniform increase in hnrfness. It .<lso

showed the raoat aftrkftf ItWHIftM in ci*se depth Of my of

the crt* lysts. This w,*s es ,r tltylfil in

the run with this crtelyst VM Interrupted by several sia

explosions, during which s Isrgc t of the active reegent

esc nide gss* It is regretted thrt further in-

vestigation of this and other cyenidei v&s Inadvisable on

the type of tus used.

Sodiua carbonate gsve a good increase in hard-

ness, its effect being greatest r t the lower temper: tore

III t it the hither. The effect on depth of er.ss
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wss negligible for «11 three runs.

Calciua c- rbon« te g*ve results the reverse of

the sodima sr It, giving excellent hardness increase t hi,

teapereture with decre; sin# effect with reduced teaperfture.

cct on depth of c> se was slight.

Aluminum chloride it lower teaper? tures

neteriflly increased not only the ctsxiauta hrrdness, but

the depth rcnge over ^hich hi^h .ess **a observer.

There wss e asrked fflling off of this effect tt the higher

teapereture.

Chlori; liae showed the Bast consistent

results of t.ny of the e&tslysts, giving ss

increase over the entire depth of cl se on til runs, /.ctusl

depth of ef-se wss increased it the low temperature ru*
,

but not on the others in eny is*r/.ed degree.

A al>ture of the list two c was used

for comparison in the fifth run. The esse obtf ami

nesrly the tftutl of l non-Cf tslyst c&se obtslaai with e

greatly increased unonir flo*. This is 3ho?Ti by the

depth-hardness curves of Figure Seven.

Figure Mne shows the results of run numi

four plotted on s serai-logrrithaic cccle the method

taaMi by George M. Efton (Beference 11). This method

deaonstrstes aore exactly the relrtive wear resis>t; nee

th t mi t;ht be expected froa the various specimens.
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Hardness Rerding» us «ctu*lly obtained sre

shown tnbulf ted in Table I.
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:. . effect of Incr«fi se in Fste of Flow Upon 'I&rdnest
and Depth of C-se,

These results tre tekea froa runs 1, ::, end 5

?nd ere shown in Figure tight. They tftdieete thet increased

:es of floF £t both high *nd lo« teaser; tunes result in

increased a&xlaua hardness $n& total • ovtir which the

d&r esse exists* is is in v; ri nee with the results

obtained by Robert letgason, who steted in his "TiTMtlfjr

tions in Ritriding* (Reference e), ttert increase in flow

resulted in deeper end birder esses at the higher teatperr-

tures, but had little or no effect gt 950°

•

;*>. Effect of Use of C&telysts upon Incre.se in Ab-
sorption by height*

To determine whether the presence of a c; tr lyst

c&used en increase in the weight of absorbed nitrogen,

three runs were aede, one «t low temperr t ;re, one st high,

end one duplex cycle. The re-sults t-re la% ul* ted below,

,
/' y U i® thrt the use of n catalyst is ft**

coapvnied by an increase in weight of absorbed get, ex-

in the esse of aluminum chlor , for soae

brings incre, sec dness without increased tot-: 1

absor -ft ion. It must be reaeabered, however, tbst only

two surfaces of e^ch speciaen were preptred for nitricing

tons in surfece conditions or t .ur unpolished
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surf^ces on e*ch specimen might ctuse lcrge differences i

the effective eree exposed tc nitric ing. larger specimens

more lly pre; should give more consist: t results.

TABLE II.

Run jfl - 9lcF~ """'Run'"?' plex Bun #?~ 1?

o o
w ^ | « ^

+> O-H $—* -ifliC
« W Oi « rH 61 O O

fv, p • f. Q P t* O
r-4 <D ;C «1 U O JC" • O ** ' « O

W * 1 B *« *« t* S Bi *« C t,

*» O «H 1 M O'U MCC O- *-4 •
C « J-. > c «y ** t» >

... , U fcUUfc—MLfi tLfc-^S S3JBU W..

.

.-SO..
Control (no .014 • .061

Lyst)

Ns CO .018 £8.5$ »048 T5.6% .079 29 # 5*
I

Cs CO^ .0*4 71.7 .064 64.1 .077 S>7e§

Al C1B .016 14.5 00.0 .J. -14.

Cfe CI .Or 4 /1. 7 .036 , , 77 £7*9

4. feet of Use of Oatftlytts epoa of Cc.se.

All fffiOtmm were given the no-lc; e test in the

ftockvell mr chine vith diamond cone t&4 the I scions

examined by microscope. Amount oX' sp&lli: rved on e.

Is tebulcted below.
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Run Ho, sad Tesp.

UBU III.

^IpiTling Observed"

1-950° £-950° £-1250° 4-Du- 5-lr50°
pits

U lyst

Ftone

NcCN

CO

Ca CI

U 63L

None Rone Much Sone tfo<$er«tt

liters

None

None at
14
liters

None Hone Kone

lone Very
Slight

Slight

Hone

Rone

S ight

Sone

:derrte
Rone

Much

Ihese results, while inconclusive, indicate

that the increased mrdness imparted by the catalytic agent

w*s no- itniffS i1>< by • definite Iwif—M in c;se brittle-

It is of Latareat to note f
. :.ln$

tendency seeais to t ccosp? ny the higher nitri a ing tempera-

tures.
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5. feci of Use of C< t^lysts on tticrostructurc.

/fter completion of Herbert pent? ul ura tests,

specimens were given ft final polish end etc; . The effect

of the original t&per w?s to produce • ft «d

depth of c:se. Specimens th:t htc been nitri t high

temperature hoc? rent c^ses extending their ler ft ,

and five distinct layers were easily risible, the fii

white, the others receiving different color? la the i

Ing process,

No distinct c in structure | Itribut; hie

to the use of catalysts could be observed under the micro-

scope. There seeaed to be s slight Uh the e-

ness and in the vhite Brens in the specimen I been

nitrided in the presence of e&tslyst, but even rt very

high pOT>er the difference wis not sufficient to oreclu

the possibility of error due to slight difference in

ssouni of etch, or in locating corret ions on

different specimens.

The hr.rd spot of —h specimen M determined

by the Herbert pendulum wrs located, *v upon lcrotcople

eaLSBin/ tion, wes found to be st or very re r the trrns-

ition point between the white outer It] the »&|MMI

t

d«rk l^yer. It Bfti MMMAj therefore, th- 1 moxiaua to

ness occurred st this tr?niiti-
, Mi photoisi

grsphs were taken of this region on the control SBSlim—

'
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of runs two, time, t,ru? four, end on the specimens which

rtWim xiaum h; is of the seme runs. These photo-

micrographs ere appended (Figures 10-15).

4% Hitrlc icld wf-s used M the etching reagent

as giving aore ifttief
: ry results then i:ny other of

sever;! reagents trie4« The visual etched esse was

identic ith tfcet in.'ic ' by the Herbert pendulua,

8. Conclusions.

The results of this investigation incic; te th t

the hardness of the nitrided esse is considerably in-

creased if a small curntlty of tny one of several com-

pounds, or c?t*lysts, is introduced into the furnace so

as to come in contact with the umtmiM g«.s et or ne? r the

region where dissociation brains. These compounds are

sodium icium carbonates, soalum cyanide, aluminum

cnlo nc chlorirt: ted liae* Chlorinated lime gsve

most consistent imprc~ t, Ithough beneficl

results were observed wit 1.

ds hfrdness increase is rccoaurr: : by a

slight increase in case depth, b the possible ex-

ception of tluaiinuia chlorlcte, increase in the total weight

vrtoti mtii tere w*s no d ch; In micro-

structure snri, as far as the Ftoekvell test would show, no

positive loss in cualiiy of esse.
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Results i^lso in Icf te tlv t increase in aaa^

flor produces increased h- rdnees a* de ,

the entire temperature range.

The effects of the various lysts <• re

beyond the sriteHs ability to analyse. A . le expli n-

Un Is that lfi the e*rly stages of nitr ooerttioi ,

the catalyst r—ttt with the dissociated hydrogen, per-

haps disturbing the ©cuilibriucs point or

dissoc tic . The aeteri;! to be nitr •; is i d to

a concc ted atmosphere of nascent ftj , nitrid-

ing proceeds under optimum conditions. The ibsorption

of tytotftl deerer-so efter soae >1—w I H at

loses its strength, I r.-:. the nitr atmosphere

pro? ches c us opposition. During the '.

. ,

however, the MtWrlm* being nitr I I built up a

thin nitro£en~setur surface ' resists the i -

sorption of the hydrogen, but permits nitrogen to ent .
r

as the esse deepens. The ecrly fOfitl— o. I ideal

surface with the essistrn.ee of the c tr lyst

it ions th.i-t ftvor en improved esse Aurll ie entire

run. ^ordfnee with the- theory ;uv . for

the herd, deep a se obtained on the duplex TWk, *?hicb

suggests that eapei e stfrt of tat run

causes the selective absorption of nitrogen,

thin bard itMi and this surface condition decreases
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If.ter ebsor: lion of hyoro&en, even it Um hiftel

temperatures.
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V. RECOMWEHD/TIOKS - AC MOBfi

It is re: ^.i ed th. t the results obtained in

this invest ion are little saore t- :. ,

*uch importmt ifttt tw-« ineoa; ly dete

or wi s entirely neglected. LiaitJ tiers of the- spp&rfttui

are p&rtielly responsible, but latxperl in-

sufficient titae sere the principal f -a.

J^aocg the iteas neglected in this uich

should be included in further Investigation : (l) a

more complete analysis end control of cissocir-tion

conditions, (ft) effect of v?ryin*.: duration of run, (::)

effect of varying amount of cf-t^lyst, ( :r micro-

analysis, (5) more pr?cticrl tests oS: *mn 11 ty, (

other catalysts.

The investigation Ml c Tried . ut with the

cilitles t*n£ he&rty cooperation of the Ml

Depr rtaent, School of Miner; ! Xa£*satriM« . J. : .

Long of this dap* rtment suggested the possibility of

Te&Gnrch In the field of crtrlysts In nitrL L* , &sisted

In the design tat construction of the £pr 0, nd

during the entire investigation. He is largely responsible

for its success.

Dr. H. B. Korthrupj Director of the Extension

Bep- rtisert, School of Mineral Industries, assisted gre tly

curing Um investigation, end the preptrn of this

report. Professor J. 0. Keller, of the £> .Ion Deprrtak



School of £• ©ring, mare possible the use of the Herbert

Pendulum in the investie;; tion, assisted personally in

its use. His treatise on the rasehine (Reference 10) wr~s

freely consulted during this pfc*M of the work.
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